The precipitation and assembly of calcium carbonate skeletons by stony corals is a precisely controlled process regulated by the secretion of an ECM. Recently, it has been reported that the proteome of the skeletal organic matrix (SOM) contains a group of coral acid-rich proteins as well as an assemblage of adhesion and structural proteins, which together, create a framework for the precipitation of aragonite. To date, we are aware of no report that has investigated the localization of individual SOM proteins in the skeleton. In particular, no data are available on the ultrastructural mapping of these proteins in the calcification site or the skeleton. This information is crucial to assessing the role of these proteins in biomineralization. Immunological techniques represent a valuable approach to localize a single component within a calcified skeleton. By using immunogold labeling and immunohistochemical assays, here we show the spatial arrangement of key matrix proteins in tissue and skeleton of the common zooxanthellate coral, Stylophora pistillata. To our knowledge, our results reveal for the first time that, at the nanoscale, skeletal proteins are embedded within the aragonite crystals in a highly ordered arrangement consistent with a diel calcification pattern. In the tissue, these proteins are not restricted to the calcifying epithelium, suggesting that they also play other roles in the coral's metabolic pathways.
The precipitation and assembly of calcium carbonate skeletons by stony corals is a precisely controlled process regulated by the secretion of an ECM. Recently, it has been reported that the proteome of the skeletal organic matrix (SOM) contains a group of coral acid-rich proteins as well as an assemblage of adhesion and structural proteins, which together, create a framework for the precipitation of aragonite. To date, we are aware of no report that has investigated the localization of individual SOM proteins in the skeleton. In particular, no data are available on the ultrastructural mapping of these proteins in the calcification site or the skeleton. This information is crucial to assessing the role of these proteins in biomineralization. Immunological techniques represent a valuable approach to localize a single component within a calcified skeleton. By using immunogold labeling and immunohistochemical assays, here we show the spatial arrangement of key matrix proteins in tissue and skeleton of the common zooxanthellate coral, Stylophora pistillata. To our knowledge, our results reveal for the first time that, at the nanoscale, skeletal proteins are embedded within the aragonite crystals in a highly ordered arrangement consistent with a diel calcification pattern. In the tissue, these proteins are not restricted to the calcifying epithelium, suggesting that they also play other roles in the coral's metabolic pathways.
actin | carbonic anhydrase | CARPs | cadherins C orals (phylum Cnidaria) belong to one of the oldest invertebrate phyla and are one of the earliest metazoans to possess an organized body structure (reviewed in ref. 1) . The radial body plan of cnidarians consists of only two cell layers: an ectoderm and an endoderm, connected by the mesoglea, an extracellular gelatinous matrix containing collagen fibers and cells (2) . In zooxanthellate corals, which arose in the early Mesozoic (3), the gastrodermis, which is derived from the endoderm, contains intracellular photosynthetic dinoflagellates of the genus Symbiodinium (commonly named zooxanthellae). The aboral ectoderm, which is mechanically anchored to the skeleton by desmocytes (4) and referred to as the calicoblastic epithelium (5) or calicodermis (6) , appears to control the extracellular precipitation of aragonite fibrils (orthorhombic CaCO 3 ) (4, 7).
The resulting microscopic fibrils develop into a skeletal framework containing proteins and their glycosylated derivatives, commonly named skeletal organic matrix (SOM), with structural features that are genetically determined (8) . However, although various aspects of biomineralization in corals have been studied for decades, the basic mechanism responsible for the precipitation of the aragonite skeleton remains enigmatic (reviewed in ref. 9 ).
All metazoan calcium carbonate biomineralization processes share a remarkable property: their skeleton formation is finely regulated by SOM, which remains embedded within the exoskeleton (10) . The SOM (0.1-5 wt% of the skeleton) is composed of a mixture of macromolecules, mainly proteins, polysaccharides, and glycoproteins, which are secreted by the calcifying tissue during skeletogenesis and are associated with a 3D framework inside skeletal structures (11, 12) . Understanding the spatial relationship between the organic and the mineral phases can help elucidate the functions of matrix components during crystal synthesis (13) . During the past two decades, it has been shown that the basic skeletal units, crystal-like fibers, are built by repeated micrometer growth steps that can be visualized by etching polished skeletal surfaces (14) (15) (16) . The resulting macroscopic skeletal structures of individual corals are strongly influenced by environmental factors, especially light (17) , physical flow (18) , and carbonate saturation (19) . The aggregate of these individual coral skeletons is the basis for reef formation in tropical and subtropical shallow ocean margins, and is critical for the sustaining the diversity of fauna found in those environments (20) .
X-ray absorption near edge structure spectroscopy mapping, at the micrometer scale, has established that the SOM is associated with the mineral phase within each growth layer (21) . Recently, it was suggested that each couplet of organic-seed (e.g., negative etching) and fiber interaction represents a single 24-h period (22) . However, despite numerous biochemical and structural studies, the precise localization of distinct SOM proteins and how these proteins interact with the mineral remains poorly understood.
In corals, the production of organic material is thought to be a prerequisite for calcification (23) , with protein synthesis closely associated with calicodermal cells (24) (25) (26) . The first published proteome analysis of the SOM in a stony coral (27) revealed a group of coral acid-rich proteins (CARPs) that can spontaneously catalyze the precipitation of calcium carbonate in vitro (28) . The proteome also contained an assemblage of adhesion and structural proteins, which potentially create a framework for the precipitation of aragonite (27) . Nevertheless, to date, carbonic anhydrase (CA; i.e, STPCA2) is the only SOM protein that has been localized in
Significance
Although various aspects of biomineralization in corals have been studied for decades, the basic mechanism responsible for the precipitation of the aragonite skeleton remains enigmatic. To address this issue, we used antibodies against key biomineralization proteins derived from the common zooxanthellate coral Stylophora pistillata to elucidate the spatial arrangement of specific skeletal matrix proteins in the skeleton and in the animal tissue. To our knowledge, our results reveal for the first time that the biomineral is produced in discrete nanoscale packages in which the secreted organic matrices remain entrapped within the crystalline units whose growth they control, leading to the formation of highly ordered, microscopic, heterologous structures, which are aggregated to form a macroscopic skeleton. tissue; however, it was observed mainly in the oral and aboral gastrodermis and aboral calicodermis, and has not been immunlocated to any region of the skeleton (29) . Moreover, no report has investigated the localization of any individual SOM proteins in the skeleton. In particular, no data are available on the ultrastructural mapping of these proteins in the calcification site or the skeleton. This information is crucial to assess the role of these proteins in biomineralization.
To address this key issue, we generated polyclonal antibodies to peptides derived from unique sequences of each of four CARPs and cadherin genes derived from the common zooxanthellate coral Stylophora pistillata. With these antibodies and those raised against an actin and a CA, we show here the spatial arrangement of key skeletal matrix proteins in the skeletal fibers and in the animal tissue by using immunohistochemistry (IHC) and immunogold labeling assays. By using high-resolution electron and atomic force microscopy (AFM), our results reveal that skeletal proteins are embedded within the aragonite crystal with unique, fan-like arrangements with ∼3-μm radii, consistent with a diel calcification pattern. Moreover, the spatial distribution of these proteins in the tissue and skeleton imply a temporal sequence of events throughout the biomineralization reaction in vivo.
Results

IHC.
Thin sections of coral tissue from Stylophora pistillata were labeled with anti-CARPs 1-4, cadherin, actin, and CA ( Fig. 1) . All antibodies bound to the cells surrounding the skeleton in the calicodermis in addition to locations specific to each of the proteins as described later (Fig. 1) . CARP 1 appears to be located in the oral epidermis in an area with direct contact to the seawater and in association with the nematocytes in the tentacles. CARPs 2 and 3 are located at the base of the nematocytes in the tentacles as well. CARP 4 is located in the oral epidermis and is the only protein that is also localized in desmocytes, which attach the tissue to the skeleton (4) . The cadherin appears to be expressed at the base of the polyp cnidocyte batteries, an area rich with neurons (2, 30) , whereas, in the epidermis, it is located only at cell membranes of cnidocytes. Cadherin, CA, and actin also appear to be located in the Symbiodinium sp. cells. Actin and CA are located in all epithelia but are not associated with areas that require high Ca 2+ concentrations (i.e., cnidocytes and neurons). Almost no staining was observed in the negative control treatment performed without primary antibody.
Skeleton Growth Mode. Scanning EM imaging of gently etched, polished surfaces in the back-scattered electron mode reveals the common growth pattern of coral skeleton; this pattern results from differences in mineral solubility ( Fig. 2 A and B) (15) . This pattern shows the early mineralization zone (EMZ) and a repetitive, highly organized, concentric fiber growth step (FGS) of the crystals. The unit structure (Fig. 2B) is made of individual fibers ranging from 1 to 4 μm in length. AFM in the tapping mode revealed that the growth increments are actually submicron-sized skeletal fibers ( Fig.  2 C and E) composed of densely packed nanograins surrounded by a cortex of an organic matrix phase ( Fig. 2 D and F) . AFM images confirm that fibers are not homogenous structures at the submicron scale. The high phase contrast supports the hypothesis that there is an organic coating of the inorganic nanoparticles, and suggests that coated nanoparticles are the minimum unit of organization of the fiber growth layers.
Immunogold Staining. Although the exact composition of the fiber growth layers and EMZ detailed earlier remains unknown, the results we present here suggest a distinct distribution of seven SOM proteins by immunogold labeling assays. Fig. 3 indicates that CARPs 1 and 4 are localized adjacent to the EMZ, whereas CARP 2 is associated with the more soluble region of the growth layer, and CARPs 3 and 4 and the cadherin are localized near the less soluble growth layers (Fig. 3 ). CA and actin show a similar distribution throughout the skeletal fibers. At higher magnification, it appears that the individual proteins are embedded in the mineral phase of individual fibers, which supports our AFM observations of mineral nanoparticles surrounded by an organic matrix containing at least CARPS 1-4 and the cadherin, CA, and actin described here (Fig. 3, Insets) . Conversely, almost no particles were observed in the negative control treatments performed without primary antibody.
Discussion
To our knowledge, the results of this study reveal for the first time the spatial distribution of distinct SOM proteins in coral tissue and skeleton. The stony coral SOM contained CARPs that can spontaneously catalyze the precipitation of calcium carbonate in vitro (28) and an assemblage of adhesion and structural proteins, which potentially create a framework for the precipitation of aragonite (27) .
It has been demonstrated previously by immunolabeling that the SOM protein complex and the bone morphogenetic protein (BMP2/4) are present only in calicodermal cells (23, 31) , whereas the S. pistillata CA, STPCA-2, has been localized to the cytoplasm in the oral and aboral gastrodermis and the aboral calicodermis (29) . It was proposed that the latter is involved in pH regulation and/or inorganic carbon delivery to symbiont and calcification (29) . However, STPCA-2 homologs were detected in SOM by liquid chromatography/tandem MS (27, 32) .
Further, we determined, by immunolocalization, the dispersal pattern of the seven SOM proteins in the animal and skeleton. These proteins are embedded within the aragonite crystals with unique arrangements and a highly controlled calcification pattern at the nanometer scale. However, in the tissue, these proteins are not restricted to the calcifying epithelium as was suggested previously (23) , and instead often exhibit specific localization within noncalicodermal cells. With respect to the skeleton, the present study has much higher spatial resolution than previous studies (23) , and confirms our proteomic analysis of S. pistillata SOM (27, 33) . Hence, we are confident that localization of these proteins to noncalcifying cells represents cellular trafficking or multiple uses for each protein rather than contamination or nonspecific binding. All seven proteins exhibit distinct intracellular localizations in the tissue. CARPs 1-3 are highly expressed in two very different places, one being the calcifying tissue and the second in the base of nematocytes (i.e., stinging cells), an area with high calcium concentration (34) . Furthermore, the latter area is also rich in rough endoplasmic reticulum (ER). It has been reported that the majority of intracellular Ca 2+ is bound to calcium-binding proteins and sequestered in the rough ER (35) . CARPs 2 and 3 contain an isoleucine-proline-valine-like motif following the signal peptide sequence that has previously been suggested to assist in the trafficking of secreted, acidic, calcium-binding proteins out of the rough ER in metazoans (36) . This suggests that these matrix proteins likely follow the classical routes of secretory protein assembly and export in eukaryotes, similar to what has been found in sea urchins (37, 38) . The proteins are modified in the ER, exported in Golgi vesicles to the calicodermal layer, and eventually secreted into calcification sites. Nevertheless, in the skeleton, it appears that CARPs 2 and 3 are abundant in regions of more and less etching sensitivity, respectively. Intriguingly, CARP1 has the C-terminal HDEL and the initial acidic amino acid, EGD, motifs. These two are typical ER retention motifs (reviewed in refs. 39, 40) . Despite these motifs, it has been shown that some calcium-binding ER resident proteins can be released from cells (41, 42) . Additionally, calcium depletion may disrupt the conformation of the HDEL domain to reduce the effectiveness of the retention mechanism (43) . In the skeleton, CARP 1 localizes around centers of calcification or EMZs, which, as a result of variable solubility of the biomineral at the nanoscale (15) , are revealed by the etching process. The fact that CARP 4 is present in the desmocytes and the skeleton supports the hypothesis that desmocytes become interred in the skeleton as mineral is precipitated and are thereafter replaced by new desmocytes (4) . The distribution of CARPs in the tissue is consistent with the previously described pattern of calcium distribution across the cell layers (34, 44) .
The role of cadherin and actin in strengthening the integrity of the dorsal side of epithelium cells is well-established (45), which explains the presence of these two proteins at the apical regions of adjacent oral epidermal cells. Actin, a common cytoskeletal protein with high sequence conservation across the tree of life, including in Symbiodinium spp., has been shown to be important for coral organic matrix synthesis and calcification (46) and was observed in our study in endo-and ectodermal cells as well as the symbiont. Cadherin can be seen at polyp cnidocyte batteries in addition to the calicodermis and the skeleton. This is not surprising, as the polyp battery is an area rich with neurons (2, 30) , and it has been suggested that the cadherin superfamily regulates the contacts or signaling between neurons in a variety of ways (47) . Like actin, cadherin is observed in endo-and ectodermal cells and in the symbiont. However, neither the DNA sequence (GenBank accession no. AG3636.1) nor the peptide sequence against which the anti-cadherin antibody was raised (DYETKPTYTIKVTATDRK) produced blast hits against the Symbiodinium minutum nuclear genome (48) . Hence, it is possible that the antibody is exhibiting nonspecific binding to an unknown Symbiodinium sp. protein. Additionally, cadherin is observed in all calicodermal cell membranes, and not specifically desmocytes, as well as throughout the etched skeleton regardless of the crystal patterns. Unlike cadherin, however, actin exhibits specific patterning in the skeleton, with higher abundance in regions more sensitive to etching.
CA was detected in membranes of all cell types including Symbiodinium spp., as well as intracellularly in host calicodermis and symbiont cells. CA is integral to intracellular pH homeostasis (host and symbiont) (49) and a source of CO 2 to the RuBisCo enzyme for carbon fixation (symbiont) (50) . The CA antibody we used is not specific to the STPCA2 protein found intracellularly in calicodermal cells (29) or in coral skeleton (27, 32) . Therefore, it may bind to a variety of CAs produced by host and symbiont and may explain its wide distribution throughout tissue in this study. However, STPCA2 is the only CA to date that has been sequenced from the skeleton (27, 32) . Additionally, as we show, the antibody binds a glycosylated protein of ∼40 kDa in organic matrix extracted from S. pistillata skeleton and, therefore, it is likely that the antibody is binding STPCA2 ubiquitously in the etched skeleton (Fig. S1) .
By etching the polished surface of thin sections of newly cleaned coral skeletons, scanning EM imaging reveals the fiber growth layers that accumulate in the skeleton along successive growth steps with alternating bands of sensitivity to dissolution (Fig. 3 A and B) (15) . Each layer is ∼2 to 5 μm thick, which likely represents a single day's growth (22, 51) . The thickening of the septa is ensured by superimposition of growth layers that surround the EMZ (14, 15, 52 ). It has been suggested that more than one growth layer is formed each day (15) . AFM in the tapping mode reveals that coral fibers are not homogenous structures at the submicron scale, but are instead made of nanoparticles densely packed within an organic matrix (Fig. 3 C  and E) . In addition, immunolabeling has shown that the antitotal SOM serum reacts with two different skeleton structures, the corallite and the coenosteum (23), although the relatively low magnification precluded the ability to visualize binding to individual fibers. However, these authors suggest that the organic matrix coats bundles of fibers rather than individual fibers. In the present study, by using high-resolution field emission scanning EM, a positive labeling by anti-CARP 1-4, a cadherin, an actin, and a CA (STPCA2; GenBank accession no. EU532164.1) of the skeletal fibers was observed. Hence, it appears that SOM proteins coat individual fibers as well as fiber bundles. In addition, the distribution of the labeling strongly suggests that organic components are intimately associated with the mineral phase, and the skeletal proteins are actually embedded within aragonite crystal-like fibers (Fig. 3) with a unique role to each protein. AFM images in high phase contrast reveal that each growth layer represents the superimposed succession of several repeated organic seed-fiber interactions (Fig. 3 D and F) .
Based on these results, we propose a working model of the calcification mechanism (Fig. 4) . The spatial distribution of these proteins in the tissue and skeleton implies specific roles for each protein and a temporal sequence of events throughout the biomineralization process in vivo. In the tissue, cadherin has a role in intercellular adhesion and attaching the cells to the skeleton. Additionally, actin is a component of cellular molecular motors (53) . Attachment of cells to skeleton should occur during the day and night and would require a degree of flexibility in the molding of the calcifying space. Another stabilizing protein (CARP 4) anchors the desmocytes of the calicodermis to the skeleton. Hence, cadherin, actin, and CARP 4 are found throughout the skeleton regardless of day/night crystal patterns. Additionally, cadherin and CARP 4 were observed with a strong e-value in proteomic analyses of coral SOM (27, 32) . Combined, this information suggests that cadherin and CARP4 are relatively highly abundant proteins in coral skeleton. CARPs 1-3 trap and direct Ca +2 to calcification sites with specific roles assigned to each protein. CARPs 1 and 4 form crystal binding substrates that lead to CaCO 3 nucleation, as evidenced by their presence in the EMZs, similar to osteopontin, which nucleates human kidney stones (54) . CARP 2's role is in extension, potentially at night, contributing to the more soluble FGS. CARPs 3 and 4 infill the skeletal mold, potentially during the photoperiod, and contribute to less soluble growth layers, thus guiding the crystals to specific orientations. CA participates in pH homeostasis by compensating for the H + released as the CARPs induce Ca 2+ into a Lewis acid reaction with soluble bicarbonate anions (28) .
Overall, it is becoming increasingly clear that the model of "biologically controlled mineralization" (14, 55) in corals is very precisely regulated by a relatively small set of proteins at the nanometer scale. A diel pattern of skeletal linear extension at night and skeletal thickening ("infilling") during the day were previously observed in symbiotic corals (e.g., refs. 51, 56-58). However, a recent study using secondary ion mass spectrometry shows that the two common microstructural components, centers of calcification and fibers, are produced during day and night (59) . In addition, in asymbiotic deep-sea corals, EMZs and fibrous layers have been observed (21) . Regardless of the timing, however, at each growth step, the secreted organic matrices remain entrapped within the crystalline units whose growth they control, leading to the formation of heterologous structures revealed by the etching process (16) . Exactly how the specific proteins control the orientation of the nanocrystals clearly remains one of the most challenging aspects of biomineralization in the evolutionary development of corals and other biomineralizing organisms (60) .
Materials and Methods
A complete description of the study methods is provided in SI Materials and Methods.
Sample Preparation for Immunolocalization. Polyclonal antibody production. Custom-made polyclonal antibodies were raised against the CARP proteins and a cadherin by Thermo Scientific Pierce Custom Antibody Services. We used these antibodies and those raised against human β-actin actin (PA5-16914; Pierce) and a CA (61) to analyze the spatial arrangement of the proteins. All of the Stylophora-specific antibodies used in this study showed a distinct immunoreactivity (28) (Fig. S1) . Immunohistochemical localization. S. pistillata nubbins were fixed in Z-fix (Anatech), slowly decalcified. and embedded in paraffin. All IHC was performed by using a Ventana Medical Systems Discovery XT automated immunostainer. Primary anti-CARPs 1-4, -cadherin, -actin, and -CA were applied at 1:800, 1:50, 1:200, 1:2,000, 1:500, 1:200, and 1:5,000 dilution, followed by application of prediluted universal secondary antibody (no. 760-4205; Ventana Medical Systems) and then a chromogenic detection kit (DABMap; no. 760-124; Ventana Medical Systems). Hematoxylin was used as a counterstain. Control experiments were performed similarly without the first antibody step, diluted as described earlier.
Immunogold localization. Thin sections of S. pistillata skeleton were embedded in Buehler C-D epoxy, ground and polished to a final thickness of ∼30 μm, and mirror-polished before immunogold labeling. Thin sections were cleaned with dilute sodium hypochlorite, slightly etched with EDTA, and blocked with filtered gelatin in Tris-buffered saline (TBS) solution, pH 7.5. The sections were incubated with an antibody raised against CARPs1-4, cadherin, actin, or CA, diluted as follows: 1:1,000 (CARPs 1-2), 1:500 (CARPs 3-5, actin), 1:100 (cadherin), and 1:5,000 (CA) in 1% gelatin in TBS solution, pH 7.5, containing Tween 20 (0.05% vol/vol). Control sections were incubated without primary antibody (Fig. 3) . After extensive rinsing, sections were incubated in a secondary antibody (goat anti-rabbit coupled to 18-nm gold particles; 111215144; Jackson ImmunoResearch) diluted 1:20 in 0.05% TBS-Tween solution, pH 7.5. Preparations were then dried before silver enhancement (Sigma). Sections were dried and carbon-sputtered for field emission scanning EM observations (Sigma; Zeiss).
AFM. AFM images were collected on a mirror-polished clean surface in tapping mode with a multimode scanning probe microscope by using a DI Nano IIIa instrument (Veeco). Phase images were generated by AFM cantilever frequency shift as the difference between organic matrix and inorganic aragonite compositions. after the first injection. The final bleeding was conducted 14 d after the last injection, and the crude sera were purified. We used these antibodies and those raised against the N terminus of human β-actin actin (PA5-16914; Pierce) and a carbonic anhydrase (CA) (1) to analyze the spatial arrangement of the proteins. We first checked the specificity of these antibodies against both pure CARPs and extracted skeletal organic matrix (SOM) protein complex. All the Stylophora-specific antibodies used in this study showed a distinct immunoreactivity (2) (Fig. S1 ). These antibodies were then used for histological analyses of the spatial organization of distinct proteins within the animal and skeleton.
A primary antibody raised against a cadmium-specific CA (1) was tested against whole coral protein extract as well as glycosylated and deglycosylated SOM by using a protein deglycosylation mix (P6039S; New England BioLabs), In addition, a custom-made polyclonal antibody was raised against the peptide (DYETKPTYTIKVTATDRK) derived from a unique sequence of cadherin (protein P1 in ref. 2; accession no. KC509948) by Thermo Scientific Pierce Custom Antibody Services as described earlier. The final bleeding was conducted 14 d after the last injection, and the crude serum was purified and then tested against whole coral protein extract. Anti-CDCA binds a protein of ∼40 kDa in glycosylated SOM and two proteins of ∼40 and 35 kDa in deglycosylated SOM. STPCA-2, a CA previously detected in Stylophora pistillata skeletal organic matrix (2), has been predicted to have a size of 35 kDa and is likely glycosylated (3) (accession no. EU532164.1). Appearance of two bands in deglycosylated samples suggests that the deglycosylation reaction was incomplete (Fig. S1A) . Anti-cadherin binds a protein of >150 kDa in total S. pistillata protein extract (Fig. S1B) . Based on strong similarity to cadherins from other stony corals, we previously proposed that the complete cadherin is ≥2,000 aa in length (4), which corresponds to ∼200 kDa. Immunohistochemical localization. S. pistillata nubbins were fixed for 24 h in Z-fix (Anatech) diluted 1:4 in seawater followed by slow decalcification at room temperature using 10% EDTA at neutral pH. After complete decalcification, the tissue was returned to fresh Z-fix solution for 2 h before transferring to 70% ethanol. Tissues were then embedded in paraffin. This method helps to preserve antigens for IHC study. All IHC was performed by using a Ventana Medical Systems Discovery XT automated immunostainer.
Cross-sections (4 μm thick), were cut and deparaffinized, and antigen retrieval was performed by using CC1 (Cell Conditioning Solution; no. 950-124; Ventana Medical Systems). H 2 O 2 blocking (3%) was applied and incubated at room temperature for 20 min before adding primary antibody. Primary anti-CARPs 1-4, -cadherin, -actin, and -CA were applied at 1:800, 1:50, 1:200, 1:2,000, 1:500, 1:200, and 1:5,000 dilution, respectively, and incubated at 37°C for 1 h. Prediluted universal secondary antibody (no. 760-4205; Ventana Medical Systems) was applied and incubated at 37°C for 12 min, followed by application of the chromogenic detection kit DABMap (no. 760-124; Ventana Medical Systems). Slides were counterstained with hematoxylin, then dehydrated and cleared before coverslipping with xylene. To check the specificity of the staining, control experiments were performed similarly without the first antibody step, diluted as describe earlier.
Immunogold localization. After spontaneous dissociation of the tissue of S. pistillata nubbins (5), skeletons were dried overnight at 60°C. Thin sections of the skeleton were embedded in Buehler C-D epoxy and then ground and polished to a final thickness of ∼30 μm by using 1-μm diamond polish. Immunogold labeling was preformed on mirror-polished sections as described previously (6, 7), with some modifications. Briefly, embedded and polished thin sections were cleaned with dilute sodium hypochlorite (0.2 wt% active chlorine for 10 min) for removing antigens spread on the surface, rinsed with water, and slightly etched with EDTA. Etching with EDTA 1% (wt/vol), pH 7.5, for 3 min allows the exposure of epitopes and their subsequent recognition by the antibodies. All preparations were blocked at least 30 min with filtered gelatin (0.5-1% wt/vol) dissolved in Tris buffered saline (TBS) solution readjusted to pH 7.5 with dilute sodium hydroxide solution to avoid further dissolution of the calcium carbonate. This operation precludes nonspecific bindings of antibodies. The sections were then incubated overnight at 4°C with an antibody raised against CARPs 1-4, cadherin, actin, or CA, diluted as follows: 1:1,000 (CARPs 1-2), 1:500 (CARPs 3-5, actin), 1:100 (cadherin), and 1:5,000 (CA) in a solution of 1% gelatin dissolved in TBS solution, pH 7.5, containing Tween 20 (0.05% vol/vol). Control-sections were incubated without primary antibody (Fig. 3) . The preparations were extensively rinsed with TBS-Tween solution (six times, 10 min) followed by a 3 h incubation with a secondary antibody (goat anti-rabbit coupled to 18-nm gold particles; no. 111215144; Jackson ImmunoResearch) diluted 1:20 in 0.05% TBS-Tween solution, pH 7.5. After extensive rinsing with TBS-Tween solution (six times, 10 min), the preparations were briefly rinsed with Milli-Q water, pH 8, and dried before being silver-enhanced for 5 min with a silver enhancement kit (Sigma) following the methods of Robinson et al. (8) . Staining was terminated by rinsing the preparations with water (six times for 1 min each).
Sections were subsequently dried at 45°C overnight and carbonsputtered (10 nm thickness) for field emission scanning EM observations in the back-scattering electron mode, with a 10-KeV beam (Sigma; Zeiss). In this mode, elements with higher atomic number scatter more electrons, thus appearing lighter. Immunogold particles are displayed as the brightest spots, the size of which is increased by silver enhancement (∼100 nm); the mineral phase is lighter than the organic phase.
Atomic Force Microscopy. Atomic force microscopy (AFM) measures surface topography and properties at nanometer scale. AFM simultaneously produces maps of the surface topography (height images or derived amplitude images) and phase images. Phase images can be used to distinguish organic vs. inorganic components of a material.
AFM images were collected on a mirror-polished clean surface at room temperature by using a tapping mode with a multimode scanning probe microscope by using a DI Nano IIIa instrument (Veeco). The tip-surface interaction was reduced by using the lowest tip force to ensure that the images were authentic representations of the surfaces. Phase images were generated by AFM cantilever frequency shift as the difference between organic matrix and inorganic aragonite compositions based on their viscoelastic properties and adhesion forces. 
